Mrs. Hamilton’s News
November 15, 2013

Reminders for next week:
* Thurs.-11/21 Spelling test
*Fri. 11/22 Long reading test

*11/20 & 11/25 Conferences 4-8
(1/2 days of school- students are
dismissed at 11:40)
*Please be on time I have
conferences back to back.
*The Book order is due today.
*The About My Family page was
due today.
Spelling:
Unit 2 Week 4 (10 words)
Pattern: short “u”

run
nut
bug
grass spin could
Words:

fun
cut
rug
one

Rainbow Progress:
Congratulation to

Next week’s Academics
Reading- Unit 2 Week 4
Skills- Visualizing and identifying
the components of the plot
while reviewing character and
setting.
Grammar: Proper nouns
High Frequency Words:
again, make, could, one, three,
then
*Students are bringing home a
reading passage page or poem
several times a week. Please
encourage them to read it to
everyone in the house.

Math- Chapter 2
Subtracting Numbers
~Vertical Subtraction
~Problem Solving
~Compare Groups
*Vocab. - compare,
difference, minus (-), related
facts, subtract, subtraction
number sentence
*Students MUST know their
facts to ten. PLEASE practice
with them.

November’s Topics:
Science: Animals and their habitats
Social Studies: With Thanksgiving right around the corner we
will talk about manners and how different all our families are.

We will also talk about some of the traditions we share.

Book Fair
Students will preview books at the book fair on the
19th and any child who brings money will be able to
shop on the 22nd.

Purple:
Blue:
Green: Kyle
Yellow: Tayen
Orange:

-Thank you for continuing to send
BOXTOPS.
My e-mail: dhamilton@gblions.org

Students have not been dressing well to go
out for even a brisk walk, but we will be
going out so please have them dress with
winter coats, hats, gloves, mittens, etc. The
room is too small and warm to keep 27
students cooped up all the time.

